One consistent and undesired sequela resulting from scalp reductions has been the "slot" or "trough" defect, referring to the scar following the final reduction. Attempts to correct this have not been entirely satisfactory. OBJECTIVE: To present an approach to minimize the "slot" defect that consists of staged modified paramedian scalp reductions combined with a large posterior Z-plasty during the final reduction. METHODS: A paramedian crescent-shaped ellipse was marked onto the patient's scalp parallel and adjacent to the existing frrnge hair. Subsequent reductions were performed
he addition of scalp reductions has become an integral part of hair transplantation surgery for alopecia. Since the advent of scalp reduction surgery in the mid T 1970s many modifications and refinements have been made in an attempt to maximize the effectiveness and final aesthetic result.'-z2 While modem scalp reduction surgery is predictable and successful, one consistent undesired sequela known as the "slot," or "trough" frequently results.' This refers to the scar that remains following the h a 1 reduction. The hair on both sides of the scar is oriented in a lateral direction, ie, away from the scar. This often results in a significantly visible scar that is difficult to camouflage. Attempts to correct this scar have not been entirely satisfactory. We present our current approach to this problem which consists of staged modified paramedian scalp reductions combined with a posterior Z-plasty during the final reduction surgery.
Most of the rehements added to scalp reduction surgery have been directed at preventing and correcting the "slot" or "trough" defect. Some have tried multiple Z-plasties (Stough DB, personal communication) 
Technique
Prior to the actual procedure, a paramedian crescent-shaped ellipse is marked onto the patient's scalp with a sterile marking pen ( Figure 1) . The ellipse is then placed parallel and adjacent to the existing fringe hair. The ellipse is usually placed on the same side that the patient parts his hair from. The anterior aspect extends to a point several centimeters posterior to the designed anterior hairline. The posterior aspect extends across the midline and below the hair whorl on the contralateral side. The area of excision is then prepped and draped in a sterile XMM-. A pericephalic block= is then administered. The patient is placed on a Pr6n Pill6 (Robbins Instruments, Chatham, NJ), and a paramedian scalp reduction is performed utilizing the Shaw Scalpelz4 No single procedure can be ideal for all patients; each patient must be considered individually. All of the above procedures have pros and cons that are well beyond the scope of this article. The Brandy flapI2jz6 can be used to excise a tremendous amount of alopecic scalp as well as eliminate or markedly reduce the "slot" deformity. It is a very extensive procedure and as such requires a considerable amount of experience to perform properly. Tissue expansion also allows for more alopecic scalp to be excised. It is a two staged procedure requiring weekly injections into the expander. Unfortunately many patients are unwilling to undergo this procedure because of cosmetic concerns. It can be quite disfiguring during the expansion phase.
The paramedian reduction with certain modifications has distinct advantages which should be stressed. It is a relatively simple procedure requiring 15 to 20 minutes of actual surgery time. Alt' OJ7 has demonstrated that the paramedian reduction results in less distortion of the frontal hairline, which permits more extensive undermining -providing for coronal advancement of the hair-bearing a donor site and allowing for a greater amount of camouflage of the scalp reduction scar during the immediate postoperative period. The paramedian crescenteric reduction, when performed in combination with a posterior Z-plasty, can result in a natural appearing result which minimizes the "slot" defect and maintains the hair whorl. 
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Success of this procedure depends on the several key points. First, the paramedian reduction is designed with the anterior incision placed on the patient's part side. This will allow for, as previously stated, coverage of the scar by combing of hair over the incision line. The paramedian incision line should extend across the mivdline into the marginal fringe hair below the hair whorl (Figures 1 and 2) . Maximum mobilization of the limbs of the Z-plasty is usually performed during the final reduction. This is accomplished by limiting the amount of tissue excised at the posterior aspect of the incision. Only the scar or minimal tissue from the previous reduction is excised. In the process of performing the Z-plasty the direction of hair growth in the superior limb is usually converted from a clockwise orientation to more of a superior to inferior direction (Figure 1 ). It does however, maintain the clockwise whorl. The hair whorl, if there is one, is therefore maintained. This will often improve the cosmetic result by camouflaging the scars at the posterior pole of the excision. Furthermore, the use of the paramedian reduction with extension across the midline to a position under the swirl enables the patient to cover the posterior scar with the hair from above the incision (Figure 2 ). This design results in camouflage of the posterior scars. If desired, additional hair grafts can be transplanted into the residual scars after the final reduction and Z-plasty.
The advent of scalp reduction surgery has been a major asset to hair transplant surgeons. The one distinct weakness is the creation of the "slot," which is aesthetically displeasing. We believe that the combination of modified paramedian staged reductions with a final large Z-plasty at the posterior aspect of the incision line provides one efficient, simple, and practical way to minimize and help camouflage this undesirable "slot."
